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Get to know your friends & neighbors at Happy State BankGet to know your friends & neighbors at Happy State Bank

“I have always had a passion for agriculture and I truly enjoy helping producers accomplish their 
goals. Also, I couldn’t ask for a better group of people to work with every day!”   
  - Brent Falkenberg

Brent is a lifetime resident of Plainview, Texas and a graduate of Oklahoma State University, 
where he received his bachelor’s degree in Ag Economics. He has been with Happy for five 
years and is a Bank Officer/Portfolio Manager at the Plainview branch. His hobbies include 
hunting, fishing, skiing, and tending to his cattle herd. Brent is a member of the Plainview 
Lions Club and enjoys doing volunteer work for Meals on Wheels.  

Jalapeño Dove Poppers

Number 155Number 155

Brent Falkenberg’s

15 whole plucked dove breasts
Garlic salt
Black pepper
1 package (8 oz) cream cheese
15 jalapeño slices, each slice 
halved (fresh or canned)
2 packages regular-sliced bacon, 
cut in half

Officer/Portfolio Manager
(806) 359-2265

With a paring knife, separate breasts 
from breastbones to make 30 lobes. 
Sprinkle very lightly with garlic salt 
and pepper. Take a breast lobe, some 
cream cheese, and a jalapeño slice and 
wrap in bacon. Secure with a 
toothpick. Grill over mesquite, oak, or 
charcoal for 3 to 5 minutes, then turn 
and continue grilling until bacon is 
crisp. Serves 8 to 10.

Brent Falkenberg

Member FDIC

NEVER GIVE ACCOUNT NUMBERS,
DEBIT CARD NUMBERS OR PASSWORDS
TO ANYONE THROUGH A PHONE CALL,

EMAIL OR TEXT MESSAGE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT FRAUD
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